
After use, make sure to burn excess product off of coil.

Manufacturer recommends holding power button for 10 seconds until it blinks, repeat if necessary

Isopropyl alcohol and cotton swabs may be used to clean exterior components

Manufacturer recommends occasionally replacing atomizer, or as use requires

OG FOUR2.0 RiG EDITION MAINTENANCE

DO NOT: Over pack atomizer, as this reduces airflow and may damage your device

DO NOT: Charge near a heating source

DO NOT: Use with higher voltage batteries, this may burn coils and damage atomizer

DO NOT: Modify your device in any way

DO NOT: Leave in excess heat

OG FOUR2.0 RiG EDITION DO NOT’S

Congratulations on your purchase! You now own one of the most powerful and dependable 

extract vaporizers on the market. This device has been designed with you in mind, ensuring 

that you get the most out of every rip. We consider you part of our family now, and we take 

care of our own. Your RiG is backed by our 90-day warranty and Industry Recognized 

Customer Service. If you have ANY issues, please contact us so we can sort it out. And don’t 

forget to send any suggestions for new features and devices our way—we’re listening.

WELCOME TO THE #TTR FAMILY
POWER OF A RIG IN

THE PALM OF YOUR HAND!®

Designed in the USA  |  Made in China  |  Experienced Across the World

This product comes with a limited 90-Day warranty on the battery and usb.

Proof of purchase in the form of a purchase receipt or copy thereof is required.

PROTECTED BY THE #TTR WARRANTY

Register your product online via the following serial number:

A. Max Flow Mouthpiece
Engineered for oversized rips

B. Visual Reaction Chamber
Designed for maximum 
vapor capacity and visibility 

C. Dual-Lava Quartz Atomizer
Patent pending technology 
delivers huge RIGLIKE rips  

D. Adjustable Airflow Ring
Twist to adjust to your 
preferred airflow settings 

E. Hypercharge Battery
This “Rip N’ Charge” battery 
allows use during charge 
plus “Set It & Forget It” 
feature which remembers 
the last setting you were on

F. Built-In-Silicone Jar
Discreet and convenient 
storage option

MEET YOUR
OG FOUR2.0
RiG EDITION

1.  Remove mouthpiece (A)
and visual chamber (B)

2. Using stainless steel tool, 
scoop up pea sized product
(Refer to Fig. 1)

3. Load product into atomizer 
(C), do not to over pack

4. When loading avoid contact 
between tool and coil

5. Securely replace mouthpiece  
(A) and visual chamber (B) 
on top of atomizer (C)

Figure 1.
Recommended
product 
amount/size 
illustrated next 
to atomizer

LOADING
YOUR RiG

1.  Plug charging cable into
a powered USB port

2. Plug other end of charging 
cable into port on side of 
hypercharge battery

3. LED on battery will flash 3 
times to indicate it is charging

4. LED on battery remains white 
during charging cycle. Light 
turns off when fully charged

5. Charging cycle 3 hours max

CHARGING
YOUR RiG 1. Press power button five 

times rapidly to turn on/off

2. Twist Airflow Ring
to desired setting

3. Press the power button
3 times rapidly to change 
temperature
Blue = Low Temp
Green = Medium Temp
Red = High Temp

4. Once voltage is chosen, hold 
button and begin ripping

5. Hold down button during 
use, about 10 seconds

USING
YOUR RiG


